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TO MARKET, TO MARKET. ..
The School Business Sells Kids Short
PHYLLIS VINE

I

f Wall Street has anything to say about it, the same forces gnawing away at the public
stewardship of hospitals, prisons and the Social Security system will take on the $600billion-a-year education market. Mary Tanner, managing director at Lehman Brothers,
which sponsored the first educational investment conference last year, compares it to
health care-“a local industry that over time will become a global business.” Montgomery
Securities’ Michael Moe claims that “the timing and entry into the education and training
market has never been better.”
Moe knows. In twenty-eight states, legislation supports privatization through charter
schools and vouchers, or contracting of for-profit management companies. (Charter schools
themselves are politically neutral-some founded by activists on the right or left who want
greater involvement in their children’s education, others merely openings for entrepreneurs.)
Despite the preliminary findings of two federal studies that neither privatized education nor
charter schools have improved test performance-an ostensible goal of their proponents-and
the well-known failures of Educational Alternatives 1nc.k schools in Baltimore and Hartford
[see Bruce Shapiro, “Privateers Flunk School,” February 19, 19961, the campaign for charter
schools continues to snowball. President Clinton has given it a boost by calling for an increase
from the current 450-500 charter schools to 3,000 by the turn of the century.
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The road to for-profit educationalenterpriseshasbeenpaved Massachusettscharter school experience,and Scott Hamilton,
by the political and financial support of conservativeopponents associatecommissionerof the MassachusettsEducationDepartof public education,From the Hudson Institute and the Heritage ment, who overseesthe state’scharter schools.
Foundation,two of the right-wing think tanks driving privatization, comereportsaboutreinventing educationto stemthe deterihe right-wing approachto school reform can be seenin the
orationof schoolsandreplacethe “status-quounions.“They speak
battle over the managementof public education in Wilkinsof giving parentschoice,back-to-basicsandperformance-driven
burg, Pennsylvania,where a divided school board hired the
curriculums, management“design teams” and accountability.
Nashville, Tennessee-based
Alternative Public Schools,Inc.
There’s lots of doom-mongering that harks back to the Reagan
(A.P.S.),to managethe Turner Elementary School.Turner is
era’sscreedon education,A Nation at Risk. The Indiana-based one of three elementary schools in a racially mixed, economiHudson Institute has grown to national importancethrough the
cally distressedsuburb of Pittsburgh. Wilkinsburg’s once-stable
supportof the Olin Foundationandthe Lynde andHarry Bradley
economy sputteredwith the decline of the local steel industry.
Foundation[seeVince Stehle,“Righting Philanthropy,”June301. The town has one of Allegheny County’s largest percentages
Along with Heritage,the HudsonInstitutehasnurtured a battalion
of people living in subsidizedpublic housing, and 78 percentof
of veteransfrom the Education Department in the Reaganand the studentsat Turner qualify for means-testedlunch programs.
Bush administrations.In addition to LamarAlexander,Education Although only half the community is African-American, almost
Secretaryfrom 1991 to 1993,Hudson fundedchester Finn Jr.,, all of Turner’s studentsare.
who wasAssistant Education Secretaryfrom 19’sSto 1988 and
A.P.S..was new to education when it won the contract for
a founding partner of the Edison Project, the four-year-old forTurner Elementary.Bill DeLoacheandJohnEason,its founders,
profit school chain startedby Whittle Communications.
were investmentcounselors,“citizens with a hobby,” DeLoache
Finn and Diane Ravitch (AssistantEducation Secretaryfrom
said,when they bid on theTurnerinitiative. “We cameat it from a
1991 to 1993) founded the
businessperson’s
perspective.
- _
Educational Excellence NetCharter laws startedpassing.
In three years RJ?S. has movedfrom ‘a
work, a smaller think tank
The marketwas openingup.”
A.ps
housed at the Hudson Insti- couple Of guys lboki,ngfor a SChOOl' to a major h iusttiee vears
. . has
tute. The network serves as
moved
force among the education iwofiteers.
” from being “a couple
a clearinghouseandresource
of guys looking for a school”
center for their projects, one of which was The Modern Red
to a major force in the for-profit education industry. Their first
Schoolhouse,designedby the New American SchoolsDevelopbid, on a school in Tennesseein 1992,was unsuccesstul.But it
ment Corporation (N.A.S.D.C.), which was formed during the
put them in touch with the growing network of educationalpriBush Administration in 1992to funnel businessdollars to eduvatizers who gatheredregularly at meetings such as the Edvencation reform. Alexander placedDavid Kearns;a former Deputy
tures Conferencein Madison,Wisconsin(not relatedto Sandier’s
EducationSecretaryandXerox chief, in chargeof the N.A.S.D.C. service),where a requestfor proposalsfor Turner was advertised
in July 1994.
earnswell illustrates the intersection of businessand ideoloSince March 1995, when the school board announced the
gy. He serveson the board of EduVentures,Michael Sand- contract, the Pennsylvania StateEducation Association and the
ler’s investmentbanking service for the education industry.
Wilkinsburg EducationAssociationhavebeenin court.The union
Sandler worked for Kearns at the N.A.S.D.C., developing
challengedthe boardfor dischargingits responsibility andfunnelprojectsthat would fulfill Alexander’sbreak-the-moldvision
ing morethan $2.4million of taxpayermoneyto a private, out-offor schools.The N.A.S.D.C. offers designteamsto help schools statecompany.It also suedPennsylvania’sEducation Secretary,
restructure. The Modern Red Schoolhouseis one of the nine
Eugene Hickok, whose furlough of teachers made way for
prototypesthat schoolscanpurchasefor curriculum, assessment, A&S. to bring in nonunion employees.(The court later upheld an
professional developmentand technology “asa learning and inarbitrator’s recommendationto reinstate them with back pay.)
structional managementtool,” The costsrange from $90,000to
Connected to the Heritage Foundation and a ,member of the
CommonwealthFoundationfor Public Policy Alternatives board,
$150,000;technology is extra.
Hickok is another link betweenthe political right and the drive
Sandlermoved on in 1995to co-found “Education Industry
to
transform public education.
Report,” a monthly newsletter that announces mergers and
acquisitions, new educationmarkets,changesin charter school
Facinghuge legal bills, the school board acceptedan offer of
free representationfrom the Landmark Legal Foundation shortlegislation andmajor playersin governmentor business.“E.I.R.”
ly after signing the contractwithAPS. With strong connections
also analyzesabout thirty publicly traded companiesthat conto the Heritage Foundation and a mission to challenge “arbistitute the “education index.” David Kearns and Michael Moe
both sit on the board of the newsletter, as does Denis Doyle,
trary, government-imposedbarriers to entrepreneurialopportunity,” Landmark has battled for vouchers for religious schools
who alternates betweenthe Hudson Institute and the Heritage
in WisconsinLandmark then hired the law firm of Strassburger
Foundation, writing about vouchers and charter schools. Other
prominent players who began in the federal government are McKenna Gutnick & Potter,which alsorepresentsRichard Mellon Scaife, a major financier of right-wing organizations, inthe Hudson Institute’s Bruce Manno, now doing a study on the
cluding the Heritage Foundation and Landmark itself.
The most recent ruling in this casewas handed down in AuPhyllis Vine is a historian andjoumalist who lives in New York.
.
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gust, when a court ordered A.P.S. to vacate the T m e r school at
the end of this year. But the case is far from settled and appeals
are likely to go on for several years, at least through the remainder of the five-year contract.
A.P.S.’s promise to improve student performance backfired.
Some blame the new teachers, others cite the lack of school supplies, still others denounce a principal commutingfiom Chicago.
At the end of the first year test scores tumbled, and disappointed
parents pulled their children out of Turner. Among them was
Ernest Neal Ramsey, the school-boardpresident who struck the
original deal. In last spring’s school-board elections, neither
Ramsey nor the sitting president, an A.P.S. enthusiast, was returned to office. “The companyused us to get what they wanted,”
says Ramsey’s wife, ArnellaRamsey. “It’s like buying something
in the mail and not knowing what you get until you’ve got it.”
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Boston Renaissance Charter School, says that’s a charade. Of
the twenty-fivecharter schoolsthat have openedin Massachusetts,
seven are managed by out-of-state companies. Two (Boston and
Worcester) are runby the NewYork-based Edison Project. Sabis
International, a company headquartered in Choueifat, Lebanon,
opened two (Springfieldand Somerville).And Nashville’s A.P.S.
started out with one (Chelmsford), but last July picked up consultingwith two more (Franklinand Lawrence)when it acquired
The Modern Red Schoolhouse from the Hudson Institute and
the N.A.S.D.C. It is ironic that the same people who complain
about the government’simposition of standards and regulations
invite corporations with aiionymous shareholders and highly
paid executives to devise and deliver educational values. ‘
When the Edison Project began to manage the Boston Renaissance Charter Schooltwo years ago, initial publicitypromised
maximum class sizesof twenty-one,parental involvement,longer
owhere does the play between politics, profits and policy
days and more of them. Instead, classes grew to twenty-eight,
appear more powerful than in Massachusetts.And no single
books and materials arrived late, faculty were replaced in midgroup has been more active promoting charter schools in
year and the principal clashedwith parents and staff. Edison also
botched thejob of providing services for kids with specialneeds.
Massachusettsthan the Boston-basedPioneer Institute. Pioneer’s role in the charter school movement has been evident
By the middle of the first year, Boston Renaissance had been
reprimanded by the state’s Bureau of SpecialEducationAppeals
from the beginning. Former director Steven Wilson is largely
for its neglect of two childrenwith learning disabilities.Although
regarded as the architect of the 1993 Education Reform Act,
both cases were sealed with nondisclosure clauses, the school
which he drafted while serving as a special adviser to thenagreed to provide the special
governorWilliamWeld. Curient executive director James One kindergartner in a Boston charter school educationservices these students need.
Peyser was named acting
was Physically restrained, hands pinned
Two other comvlaintshave
Under Secretarv of Education by Weld when the first
beenfiledwiththicivilrights
behind his back, until he stopped crying.
office of the U.S. Education
charter schools opened in
Department, describing patterns of racial discrimination and
1995. And board member William Edgerly influences state legneglect of special education. Both are under investigation. Parislation by mobilizing C.E.0.s for the organization Fundamental
ents of one boy with a learning disability described how their
Change in Education and by taking credit for “a more flexible
kindergartnerhad been suspendedfor forty-nine days, sent home
approach to special education compliance ~I!I
charter schools
at noon instead of 3 :30 for five months and physicallyrestrained
[that] was adopted by the Department of Education.”
In 1995 Pioneer raised more than $500,000 for charter by holding his hands behind his back until he stopped crying.
schools, and it assists the growth of others by “identifying,reHe was subsequently placed in a public school, where he had
perfect attendance and won an award for the student who made
cruiting, and assisting potential charter school founder^.^' Piothe most progress.
neer also distributesa how-to manual, TheMassachusetts Charter
School Handbook, and sponsors seminarsbringing together enhildren’s advocates claimthat charter schoolshave gone out of
trepreneurs selling curriculumpackages, management systems
their way to develop an inhospitableenvironment for kids with
and assessment and evaluation programs. Conservatives want
serious special needs. At Edison’s Seven Hills Charter School
to out source^' these functions as part of an effort to neutralize
“the government monopoly on education.” In addition to comin Worcester, something called “counseling out” resulted ip
the return of fifteen studentsto public schoolsin their first two
panies, such as A.P.S., that supply these services, they can be obweeks. The process was subtle, says Robin Foley, chairwoman of
tained fiom Advantage Schools,the for-profiteducationcompany
the district’s parent advisory council for special education.Parents
Wilson started after leaving state service. Edgerly is chairman
complained that during counseling Edison’s staff asked, “Do you
of the board of Advantage.
thinkyour child can fit in?’ Kate Garnett, Edison’s consultantfor
The impetus behind many Massachusettscharter schoolshas
special education, explains that “we wanted to make clear that
been to restructure education by removing accountability from
parents knew what kind of a situationthe families were choosing.”
localjurisdiction. Critics of the 1993Massachusettslaw point out
Of the ninety-two students who returned to the district schoolsby
that it transfers oversight to the politically appointed state Eduyear’s end, nearly one-quarter needed special education services.
cation Department, which decides who gets charters.And even if
Edison’s John Chubb attributes the problems to the start-up
for-profit companies do not hold the charter, the holders may
phase in which studentsarrived without sufficientrecords. Edithen hire a mkket-driven company, with its ‘‘learning system”
son underestimated the number of special-education students.
and accompanying services.Although community-basedtrustees
Their planning was based on the national average of 9 percent,
theoreticallymanage the schoolthat manages the company, Robinstead of the state average of 17 percent. But Tim Sindelar, an
ert Gaudet, who resigned last spring from the Edison Project’s
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attorney with the Disability Law Center in Boston, says many
cases cannotbe attributedto start-upproblems, since the schools
opened two years ago. In testimony before the US.House Committee on Education and the Workforce, Sindelar painted a bleak
picture for special educationin the Massachusettscharter schools:
exclusion of students;.extension by several months of the required forty-five-day deadline for developing a student’s individualized education plan; failure to inform parents of their
rights and the schools’ obligations.
The Boston Renaissance Charter School has beefed up its
special-educationstaff for the coming year. But critics still fear
that the charter schools are simply selecting the students most
‘likely to succeed in any environnient and leaving the others to
a system that will be further impoverished. “It’s a scary thing,”
said Fred Birkett, former assistant headmaster of Boston Renaissance. “Those who are hurt the most in public schools have
the most to lose in a reform movement.”
he Massachusetts law undermines unions and,allowscompanies to set low salaries and determine qualifications for
employment. Districts-Le., taxpayers-pick up transportation costs for charter schoolpupils, while companies get bargain rent. Sabis International Schools pays $2,800 a month
to rent an entire school.
Sabis’s Springfieldschoolwas not created from the efforts of
dissatisfiedparents. It was apure business deal struck after passage of the 1993 law. Sabis, with fifteen schools in the Middle
East, England and Europe, has ambitions to start a chain of charter schools in America. With its cookie-cutter curriculum and
packaged testing system, Sabis can profitably surf the back-tobasics reform movement and bask in public subsidies.
Sabis approached Advantage Schools/Pioneer Institute’s
William Edgerly to help it find a school; Edgerly arranged for
a meeting between Sabis’s owners and Springfield’s mayor,
Robert Markel, and superintendent of schools Peter Negroni,
both of whom eventually ended up on the board of a newly
formed partnership. One’weekbefore the deadline for submitting an application for a charter school, Sabis put together a
board of trustees during a meeting in Negroni’s office. The
group then agreed to apply for nonprofit status, assuming it
would be granted about the time school opened.
Without so much as a site or school building, or youngsters
it intendedto serve, Sabis submitted its application for a charter
school. And in the absence of an actual facility, the application
could only refer to the school as “XX” when it claimed, “The
XX school is currently running and can be easily adapted to the
SAEiIS program.”
Sabis budgeted hefty profits. The company’s standard 6 percent management fee comes off the top. For the first year, this
amounted to $150,000. Then it charges an additional fee for
using its proprietary computerized program for weekly tests.
For this it charged $50,000. And there,was a combined fee for
marketingand for corporate supportfrom its Minnesota site. This
amounted to $30,000. But the profits could rise well beyond
$230,000, depending on the number of students enrolled.
Linda Wilson, past president of the Springfield Educational
Association,points out that “Springfieldtax money will be given
to an out-of-state private company to be enjoyed as business
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profits while more than 23,000 Springfield students do without
new materials and supplies.” In challenging the Springfield
School Committee’s decision to give Sabis a building rent-free,
she said “The School Committee will go forward to negotiate the
contract with the InternationalSchool Board ofTrustees. But who
will they negotiate with? The Mayor, two members of tlie School
Committee, the Superintendent, the President of the company
who owns the International School, and the Director General are
all members of the Board of Trustees of the Charter School. I
can’t be the only one to see a conflict of interest here!”
Creaming students most likely to succeed, poor management,

unionbusting, conflicts of interest and discrimination against
kids who needspecial education (and sometimes discrimination
against kids of color)-all are on display in the for-profit school
system. And so is the effort to eviscerate a core American institution that has been a laboratory for citizenship.While rightwing education guru Chester Finn insists that “the market...
can rise to the challenge of educating America’s young,” the
record suggests otherwise. “The schools belong to us as communities,” says Barbara Miner, editor of Selling Out Our Schools.
“So why should we allow some private company to come in and
make money off of our kids?“

PEOPLE ARE ORGANIZING TO MOVE AGAIN, BUT WHERE TO AND BY WHAT ROUTE?

A Stirring in the Land
JoANN WYPIJEWSKI
As a child, you tend to look on the lines drawn as the inevitable nature
of things; for a long time, I did. But along somewhere in boyhood, I
came to see that lines once drawn might have been drawn otherwise. .
-Haywood Burns
mtli this issue, The Nation inauguratesa series
of articles supported by the Haywood Burns
Fundfor CommunityActivist Journalism, sponsored by The Nation Institute and the New World
Foundatipn, organizationsHaywood served as
president and chairman, respective&, until his
death in a car accident in SouthAj?ica, inApril
of 1996. A product of the black working class
whose boyhood in Peekskill, New York, was
punctuated by both protest against racism and
annual honors#om the Daughters of theAmerican Revolutionfor his school essays on democracy; whose youth$1 understanding of the world was shaped by both Haward and
his experiences with SNCC in the South and with politically engagedAfiican-Americanreligious cominunities in Boston; whose
professional l$e was dedicated to the law both as an institution
(analyzing it, challengingit, opening it up to a whole new class of
students at the CUNYLaw School,, where he was deanfor many
years) and as apolitical weapon (in the Poor People h Campaign,
the defense ofAngelaDavis, the defense of thedtticaprisoners,the
campaignfor black liberationin South Ajhca), Haywood did regular;passionate, gracehl battle against “thelines once drawn.”
This series aims to explore those lines and the means by which
people collectivelyjoin to deb, break, redraw, sharpen or erase
them.And to examine, too, the way the form organizingtakes-the
lines drawn within, so to speak-ffects what it can do, what it can
resist and whether; in the combinationof many efforts, it might lay
the basefor a new movement to reconfigure the social equations.
Thisfirst article takes a broad tour of some of the issues, the debates, the historical realities organizers are grappling with. Subsequent articles willfocus on particular organizations or arenas
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of action. Haywood Burns represented a particularly inspiring cornbinationof commitment,
curiosity and faith in the ability ofpeople to
imagine a betterfuture. We hope to honor his
legacy.
-The Editors
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hat becomes a movement most? It is an
enduring question on the left-one asked
with
more urgency between periods of ac3
tion and reaction, after the long night of
p
8
retreat but before the dawn of a new political day. Today, that question is arising again, prompted by the
stirrings of labor, the dismemberment of welfare as we knew
it, the boldness with which big money controls the lawmaking
machinery of the land. For the first time in many years, “organizing7’(and not from the right this time) is in the air again. Where
it is headed and what prospects it has for reaching critical mass
are far from clear. How do you measure hints, rumors, the faint
sensation of a shift in the temperature of the time?
The device sensitive enough for that task has yet to be invented, because what’s happening, the crackle of energyjust being
thought-in-action.
felt, is most profoundly a turn of thought-r
For labor it means a reawakening of herest in the class beyond
the tiny subset that pays union dues. For communities it means
a venture into issues beyond “development,”beyond strict neighborhood concern, beyond identity as a matter of personal politics. For both it means a departure, however tentative, from the
purely defensive battles of the past twenty years and an understanding, however undeveloped, that the central battle of the day
must pose the primacy of human rights over corporate rights.
In one sense, there is something sobering in the conversation
~

